
Type of Opportunity: Other 

Company Name: WellAdvantage 

Job Type: Part-time 

City: Sykesville and various 

State: MD 

 

Details: WellAdvantage, an award-winning provider of worksite wellness promotion programs, 

dedicated to providing our clients access to activities, services and education in the area of health and 

wellness, is currently recruiting Screening Technicians throughout the Maryland area. We are looking for 

medical professionals to conduct biometric health screenings at client health fairs. 

 

These positions consist of part-time/flexible/per diem hours. Screening events typically run 4 to 8 hours 

and are usually held Monday – Friday from 

7am – 7pm. Positions are “on-call”, meaning Screening Technicians do 

not have guaranteed hours, but are contacted as events become available. If selected to join the 

WellAdvantage Event Staff team, as an employee you will receive notification of upcoming screening 

event opportunities in your area ranging in distance up to 100 miles. 

 

Key Responsibilities 

 

During Health Fair Events: 

Provide manual blood pressure testing 

Measure height, weight, waist circumference and calculate BMI Measure body composition using 

handheld body fat analyzer Provide post-screening results review, interpreting cholesterol and blood 

pressure readings Maintain patient confidentially and excellent patient experience Be prepared for 

potential emergency situations and follow appropriate protocols Arrive timely and assist in set-up and 

breakdown of screening stations Preparation for Health Fair Events: 

Respond in a timely manner to health screening event petitions Apprise staffing manager of changes in 

availability or other information that alters availability and qualifications. 

 

Qualifications 

 

Excellent interpersonal and communication skills Demonstrated ability to work in a team environment, 

working together in a respectful, supportive and encouraging manner Demonstrated ability to work in 

fast-paced environment. 

 

Optional Qualifications 

 

Current CPR certification 

Screening cholesterol and glucose levels using standard finger stick protocols Experience using 

Alere/Cholestech LDX machine 

 

Requirements 



 

Candidates must have a valid driver’s license, provide their own transportation and be willing to travel 

to local and regional events Must be open to carpooling with other staff members to events Complete a 

criminal and motor vehicle background check Provide own stethoscope All selected candidates are 

required to participate in a WellAdvantage orientation, HIPPA training and customer service training 

prior to participating in a health fair event 

 

Please submit your resume to careers@welladvantage.com. 

 

First Name: Heather 

Last Name: Hayes 

Email: hhayes@welladvantage.com 
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